
Big Party, 

Big Money

Scott Michaels & Scott Hackett aka “The Scotts”

Bull City Homebrew - Durham, NC



Where did the idea come from? 

Thanks, Austin Homebrew Supply 



So, why even do this?

A) Big sales day potential
B) Chance to recruit new brewers
C) Nice to give back to customers
D) Builds community
E) Increased Exposure
F)  All of the above 



The BIG List



Getting the wort out

Facebook event: 

easy to set up, 

but not a great 

way for us to 

reach people.



Getting the wort out







• Reminder to 
Scotts: 

Tell people 
what 
happened 
when we tried 
to do this in 
the fall and it 
rained a lot. 



QUIZ QUESTION #2

How much money did we spend on 

the flyers (little and big ones)?

A) $50 C) $100

B) $75 D) $125





WHAT WE’RE DOING, LET’S RECAP

National Homebrew Day event
- Brewing demos in the parking lot

- 15% off everything sale

- Cornhole, games and prizes for kids

- Free hot dogs, homebrew samples, and…let 

there be pie!



We mention them…



…and they mention us





GAME DAY

Roll “Homebrewed Audio” clip 2



And for those unaware…



Leading off: Brew School class



BREW 

SCHOOL 

GRADUATE 

STUDENT 

NOW 

BREWING 

IN OUR 

PARKING 

LOT





And a big 
dog drinking 
water



Scenes from our parking lot



Stuff for kids to do, too.





FREE SWAG



SWAG, PART 2




The cost of hot dogs and all related food items, flyers, 
signs, bottle openers, coasters, little toys and all 
miscellaneous items to put on this event so far, cost:

A) $400

B) $500

C) $600

D) $700 

Roll “Homebrewed Audio” clip 3

Quiz question 3



Great, but how are sales?



“Gotta say it was a good day”



“Pico Pete” Zymatic was 

working, too.



18 new people (half  bought starter kits) signed 

up for our reward program –

Beer Points



 What was our most effective method to inform people and get 
them to attend our event?

A) Facebook

B) Twitter

C) Posters/flyers

D) Email blast 

E) Signs or people in our store

Roll “Homebrewed Audio” clip 4

QUIZ QUESTION #4



A) Facebook                                  2%

B) Twitter                                     19%

C) Posters/flyers                        14%

D) Email blast 40%

E) From our store 25%

SURVEY SAYS…



What people thought



Final Quiz Question

How much did we do in sales the day 
of the big event (not including sales 
tax)?

A) $2,974 

B)  $4,729

C) $7,249

D) One million dollars

Roll final (thank you, Lord) “Homebrewed Audio” clip



FINAL MATH



Make it better next time

1) More than 1 email blast to 

publicize.

2) Perhaps a smaller than 15% 

discount. 

3) More collaborative partners. 

Would love more food 

and/or a brewery with a 

bigger social media presence 

than us.

4) Maybe bonus BEER 

POINTS for purchases.



We out. Holler for help.

Scott Michaels: 919-491-0582

smichaels@bullcityhomebrew.com

Scott Hackett: 919-806-7960

shackett@bullcityhomebrew.com

mailto:smichaels@bullcityhomebrew.com
mailto:shackett@bullcityhomebrew.com

